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Ginger and Chilli will fly the flag for Glasgow at the finals of the British Street Food Awards  
 
One of Glasgow’s favourites, Ginger and Chilli, will spice things up as a finalist at this year’s 
British Street Food Awards in London on the 21st and 22nd September at Street Feast 
Hawker House in Canada Water. 
 
Ginger and Chilli is one of only 20 food traders battling it out to win the title of best food 
trader in the UK and after wowing the judges earlier this year, they were chosen as one of 
only a few wild cards to make it to the London final. 
 
The two-day event will see the general public make their way around each finalist, tasting 
their treats, getting to know their story and finally, voting for their winner. 
 
Ronan Vallelly, the founder and face of Ginger and Chilli, made his way to Glasgow from his 
hometown of Derry when he was just 18 years old and immediately fell in love with city and 
it’s thriving food scene, particularly the plentiful Indian restaurants which quite literally fed 
his love for food from both the North and South of India. 
 
Ginger and Chilli is a celebration of Asian food with a fusion of styles blended together to 
create a selection of unique dishes that you won’t find anywhere else. 
 
From shoulder of lamb Jaffna, spiced Cullen skink with curry leaves and home smoked hake 
and kati roll tacos to crab rassam, pulled brisket Penang and peat smoked salted caramel 
ice-cream you can expect to travel from Sri Lanka to Penang, via Kerala, Phuket and Glasgow 
without having to leave the country 
 
Ronan Vallelly, founder and chef at Ginger and Chilli said: 
‘When I got engaged back in 2015, food was on my mind and I decided to cater for my own 
wedding. I guess that is when Ginger and Chilli was really born, I just didn’t know it yet.   
 
To make it to the British Street Food Awards, the finals, in less than 3 years is blowing my 
mind and I am so thankful to be part of such a booming and the exciting scene that is 
overtaking the hospitality industry.” 
 
Ginger and Chilli can be found at a variety of festivals, pop up restaurants and events across 
Scotland, check out their Facebook page for more information: 
https://www.facebook.com/gingerchilli/ 
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TIickets to the event available from the organisers: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/2174178629481201/permalink/2278918819007181/ 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BritishandEuropeanStreetFood/about/?ref=page_internal 
https://www.facebook.com/streetfeastlondon/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


